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Morris Reveals
'55-56' Editors
Of Publications
Board Also Names

Freshmen To Present
Tales Of Glorious Past
In 'Memoirs Of A Ghost'
Production Centers

,-

/T,

..

Business Managers
Editors and business mans 11
' ■
'■
e publications
or 1965-86 were announced today
by Dorothy Morris, chairman of
the col a ■
Publications com-

.

on Lomrwood House Kent l o Reign
By ELLA CARTER
And BKTTV CANTBELL
Memoirs of a Ghost." featuring drama, eostumea, and colorful dancing and music, will bo
Qted by the Freshman Class
on Saturday February 26, at 8
p, m.. in Jarman Hall.
Four Longwood College stuJane Lloyd. Carolyn Willlefim. and Sally
Heiuli rson. learn tlie story of
Longwood House, as told by the
ghost of Petar Johnston, one of
the iii L owners, portrayed by Ann

/is May Queen

Fourteen Lonewood beauties
at the annual May Day
ities on May 7 at Longwood
te, accord:ng to a student
body vote on February 10. The
queen and her maid of honor
, >vere selected from the senior
"'.ass.
Beth Kent, a s nior from R.ch' mond will be crowned May queen
A member of Alpha Kappa Gamma, national honorary leadership
!' '
also vice.;
1). Alba.
. dent of House Council, picud nl
Production w.ll unfold with the of the Cotillion Club, and a memRevolutionary War period and will ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma, toe ftl
tl I history of the house eoroi Ity.
through the ante-bellum days.
Maid-of-Honor w.ll be Nancy
the iay nineties, and the twen- Tanley Masters, a senior from
Ui
i i
■.! accompllahes his Newport News, who is a member
purpo.se when at the end the girls ' of the Longwood Players and
realize that "Tliis Old House" president of Alpha Psi Omega,
has had a glorious past
i national honorary dramatic fratThe cast, composed of 80 ernity. She is also a member of
freshmen will provide an eve- i Alpha Kappa Gamma, figure
ning of entertainment Tins will leader for the Cotillion Club, and
Include the waltz, the Grand ; ■ member of PI Kappa Sigma,
March. Charleston, can-can. soft- social sorority.
Shoe and group singing as well
Joan DeAlba from Warwick.
M a solo by Carol Wolfe.
Nancy Nelson of Newport News,
Other characters in Production and Martha Donaldson from Roainclude Mary Lee Teal as Peter noke represent the senior class.
Johnston. Sr : Carolyn Wauga- Representing the Junior class is
man as Peter Johnston, Jr.: Jane Patsy Abernathy from Virginia
Adams as Mrs Johnston: and Beach.
Libby White as the colorful debuThe sophomores on the court
tante.
are Amy Riggins and Joan DarLucia Hart, co-chairman of the nell from Hampton, and Diane
production says: "The five scenes Aftrea from Tappahannock. The
are a combination of dramatics, rreshman class members include
dancing, and Staging which
I Bonnie Paxon from Great Bridge.
hope will be most enjoyable and Suzanne Faison from Norfolk,
exciting.'
; Peggy Dickerson from Lynchburg.
Suzanne Faison and Ann Hart , Carol Stroupe from Roanoke. and
Conlin i-rl on Paae 3»
l Libby White of Hampton.

Visualizing ■ busy year ahead, new editors. Margaret Miller. (Jail Leonard and Helen Warriner
look at the calendar. Molly Harvey was absent wh n the picture was taken.

Hines Serves Alpha Kappa Gamma Honors Students
As Chairman For Outstanding Leadership in College
Becky Hines. senior from Naruna. was recently elected by the
student body to serve as cha.rman of the nominating committee for major and minor elections.
Two requirements set up for
the selection are that the chairman be a member of the senior
class and that she be a non-sorority student.
Elections, under Becky's supervision will be handled in this
manner: heads from each major
organization will submit names
i Continued on Paae 3)

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honor- I
Sty leadership fraternity, recog-1
nized five seniors and one junior ,
for outstanding leadership contributions to the college in an j
assembly program held February
10.
Joan Conley. Donnie Devine.
Martha Donaldson, Carolyn Stan1 y. Mary Ann Ward, and Louise
Wilder were tapped into membership in recognition of their
leadership service.
Joan Conley was a math honors candidate last year. She is
serving as senior House Council

president this year. Kappa Delta
Pi. honorary scholastic fraternity; Eastern Shore Club, and Future Teachers of America claim
her members' ip. Joan is a math
major from Frederica. Del.
Editor-in-Chief of the "Virginian," Donnie Devine is an elementary major from Richmond.
She is a member of Student Standards, Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Delta
Epsilon, national honorary journalism fraternity; ACE, FTA.
Zeta Tau Alpha, social' sorority,
and Cotillion Club.
M ar t h a Donaldson, recently
elected business manage r of May
Day, holds membership in FTA.
Pi Delta Epsilon. and the SouthDuPont pursued an academic Wi st Virg.ma Club. She is presieoui.se In her studies.
dent of Alpha Sigma Tau, social
Mrs. DuPont arrived in Farm- sorority; secretary-treasurer of
viile Sunday evenlni and was Ha Cotillion Club and associate
of President and Mrs. Dab- edltOI Of the Rotunda. Mai ilia
Lancaster while here. She is a business major from RoaI Miei"tained by the college noke.
a luncheon at Longwood
From Winchester, art majoi
House Monday afternoon Miss
old member*
B. Gleaves. Dean of Women. Carolyn Btanl
.luii, and
I as hostess, Members of the ship in l
i faculty and admir.i
Kappa Delta, social sorority. She
tlOfl wen present.
is Senior class historian, president
After bavins, dinner in the din- of Westminster Ke
and
all with the student bod]
il Kappa i> i'a PI
DuPont left for
erved on the YWCA eablni
i
onville, Fla.
tor lour yeai i, Carolyn served a
DuPont was chosen to
honorary memfa
p in Alpha dance chairman for Cotillion
Kappa Gamma because of her Club.
ndii
:
General May i
c drman
1
fellowman atri and \
ol the A A ,
DuPonl li well known for the Mary Ann Ward, is captain of
support iven to the
m, recipient of
.' tuber
1 Sdue it ion through her
tiding leadership and
of the Monogram Club Mary Ann
is a physical education
majoi
for m
Is to fur- from Galax. Alpha
Upha,
ther their education and for collimi Club
h ■
to • up ind
membi
He
,i up in
Lou Wlldel ,ui i II li..
the certificate which WS
ill WiMiamsbili |
ed to her during the initiation
i rotary of hei
D and
i >es She W|
1
i of your loi
youm
of your ■ mi mber of Freshman Commisdemoi
. b iiet HI ound ad- sion Lou now
lunlor
e of your desire to
idenl
oung women
ire a
Mt Association
She
ion and finally bemembei ihlp In the M
: .. .
■ dona fee gram Club, A. A <
S of your fellowmen and
<'lub and Alpha Sigma Tau.
0 without thought of self. social
ed as
Of the Joan sports editor of the Rotunda"
She also
Circle of Alpha Kappa Oamma.
man
I'd you into hoi.'
membership into this society."
ager.

Mrs. DuPont Accepts Honorary Membership From AKG
"In the deepest humility I ac-1
ept It"—these were the words
spoken by Mrs. Alfred I. DuPont
as she was presented with honorary membership into Alpha Kappa Gamma, national leadership
fraternity for women. Tills honor
was bestowed on Mrs. DuPont

by Ann Carter Wendenburg, president of the local Joan Circle, at
an initiation held in the Honors
Room Monday afternoon.
At the same Initiation service.
Carolyn Stanley. Donetta Devine.
Louise Wilder, Mary Anne Ward.
Joan Conley, and Martha Don-

aldson were initiated into Alpha
Kappa Gamma as active members.
Mrs. DuPont, an alumna of
Longwood, attended college here
for one year in 1901, Longwood
was known as State Female Normal School at that time and Mrs.

Mrs. Alfred I. DuPont receives from Ann Carter Wendrnburc, president of Alpha Kappa Gamma,
a leather bound certificate denoting her honorary membership in the leadership fraternity. Mm. I). S.
Lancaster, also an honorary member, and Dr. Lancaster look on the proceeding*.

Newly chosen editors of the
"olonnade are Margaret Miller
and Molly Harvey Phyllis Nurnev
will serve as business man ■
or the magazine.
I Leonard has been sl< i ted
as editor of the Rotunda and
Joyce Gilchrest will seive tor her
eoond year as bu Ine mans
Editor of the 1956 Virginian la
Helen Warriner; h r business
T is Fanny Scott.
These girls were selected by a
Publications Conrmif.ee consist ng nf the present editors and adora of each publication Section of the nominees was be ed
•n participation, scholastic standing, Interest, and ability
Margarel an English major,
holds membership in Cotillion
"!ub and Granddaughters club
Ihe hat been active on the Rounda Stalf for three y art
• ature writer and has worked on
ihe Colonnade stall for two ream,
ire.vni" honorable mention for
three of her contributions
Molly Ann. an elementary major, has worked on the Colonnade
for three years, serving at poetry
editor thus year. She holds memP in Pi Delta Epsilon. national journalism fraternity; Alpha Sigma Tau, social sorority;
rind Cotillion Club.
Phyllis is a business major from
Smithlield. She is member of Alpha Sigma Tau, CotUlion Club,
and Pi Delta Kpsilon.
Gail, a junior English major
from Richmond, has previously
d on the Rotunda stair as
News EdltOI

She nl u

ii ves as

the vice-president of the Junior
Class, and is active In the Longwood Players. Cotillion Club, Pi
Delta Bpatlon, and Zeta Tau Al!'i i octal sorority.
Joyce who will serve for hoi
si eond $ ai as Rotunda but mess
mans [i i is a biology major from
trlington. she is ■ member of PI
Delta Epsilon, Cotillion Club and
Kappa Delta, social sorority.
Hi II n i lunlor French and
Spanish minor from Amel.a. has
previously served I
: editor of the Virginian Alpha Kappa
Oammn national honorary lead' i nip frata nlty; PI D Ita Epsilon, Kappa Delia PI and BOON
Eh Thorn Claim her membership.
I- ii.ii'. I lunlOl from Norton.
tive iii the Cotillion Club
Kappa Dslte PI P Di Its Epsilon
i i: ippa Dell ' She ii majo
nb
ral clem
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An Encouragement Boost
roR the past month the Student Stan* dards Committee has been working on a
plan to promote the installation of cafeteria-styled breakfasts in the dining hall.
This plan was mentioned very briefly
in a recent editorial concerning the activities of the Student Standards Committee.
Since the student body first learned of
this proposed plan, many favorable comments have been voiced by students. There
are still students who know nothing of the
plan. We would like to give them the details.
The proposal, as it stands now, includes the serving of breakfast— cafeteriastyle from 7:15 to 8:45 a. m. Students
would be able to get breakfast during these
hours but not any later. The proposal does
not include any change in the usual morning menu.
A plan of this type would enable more
students to eat breakfast every morning
and would enable those students who have
no eight o'clock class to sleep for a longer

period of time. The advantages of cafeteria-styled breakfasts can easily be aleen.
On the other hand, there are still many
problems connected with this plan. A committee of student representatives from the
Student Standards Commitee, the dining
hall staff and committee, and members of
the Business Manager's office have been
working diligently to complete some method which would be suitable. The problems
connected with the project include finances,
personnel, and the time element. The committee is meeting tomorrow to further discuss and plan this means of serving breakfast.
Those students who know about the
plan are interested in seeing this system
go into effect. We would like to give the
committee all of the encouragement necessary to put this plan into action, if the
problems can be worked out satisfactorily. |
The students definitely would like to see it'
in effect.

Baptist
Baptist students will entertain
faculty members of Longwood and
members of the Farmvllle Church
at an open house on March 6, at
the Student Center. "At Home"
hours will be from 3 p. m. to 5
p. m.
The YWA will meet at the Center Tuesday night at 7 p. m.
Miss Lora Bernard, Assistant
Professor of Home Economics will
begin the teaching of the juniorsenior Sunday School classes next
Sunday. She will replace Mrs.
Bruner who has taken up residence
In Durham. N. C.
! Episcopal
Today. Ash Wednesday, marks
the beginning of Lent. A complete
list of services has been posted.
Next Sunday, supper in the
Parish House will precede the
showing of slides and discussion
on the Episcopal Church In Mexico.
Last Sunday, a film on the Angelican Congress which met in
Minneapolis last August was
shown in the church after tlje
regular evening prayer service
conducted by Veinon Austin. Discussion and fellowship followed
in the Parish House.
Methodist
Ten Wesley Foundation members attended a conference at
Fredericksburg las weekend.
Dr. James Walmsley. retired
Longwood College history professor, will speak at the coffee hour
on Friday night at 7 p. ro_
The Wes-Fel Choir will sing
at Keysville Methodist Church
this Sunday night at 8 p. m.

This Is Sad-Real Sad;
Sr. Dragnet Got It Bad
By CAROLYN STANLEY
Dum—da—da—Dum—
We are Seniors. We live in Senior building. We live with Happy
and Tippy We have boys In our
class—but mostly girls. We have
a television set. Our favorite Is
George Oobel. We have a washing machine that washes our
clothes—when It feels like it. We
have privileges—Senior privileges
—we go to nine o'clock movies!
'ain't that s*umthin?>
We have talent. We have
brains, personality, good looks
and Dr. Wynne's Philosophy of
Education.
We have witty girls, real witty
girls iain't that sumthln?)
We have girls, we have
girls that are engaged, girls that
are pinned, girls that go steady—
and girls trying mighty hard.
We got short ones—and the tall
ones— the Democrats— the Republicans. We got crossword puzzlers and puzzlers that cross
words—we got Southern and Northern.
We student teach. We student
teach and we student teach. It's
fun. Wle go to meeting—meetings
and meetings. Sometimes we go
to class . . . It's not fun. We drive
each other mad!
We came up the hard way . . .
hard knocks, hard bumps, hard
days and hard biscuits—it was
easy. We had each other.
We're gonna miss this ole place,

wi re Ronna miss you gals.
We'll miss the tire drills at one
a. m., the Jazzy tunes across the
street at 2 a. m. and the morning bell at seven a. m.
We'll miss watching Bobby B.
watching his garden, watching the
library clock, watching the high
school teachers coming down the
path, watching the wind,
the
snow, the rain . . . (always looking out the window . . . always
watching).
We'll miss the trips ... to New
York, Richmond. Burkevllle and
Harry's . . . most of all we'll miss
the trips to Harry's.
Well miss all the rushing
around.
We'll miss the Hampden-Sydney boys. U. Va. boys. Tech and
V. M. I. boys . . . "God give us
men!"
We'll miss each other too —
Douglas's cheery smile In the
morning, Jean Lynch's quiet subdued manner, Phoebe's alluring
vioce ringing through tlie halls.
Flip's cigarettes — and Ward's
jokes!
Well miss a lot of things. Sniff.
We'll be leaving soon — three
months.
We'll be leaving soon . . .
We'll be leaving . . .
We'll be . . .
We'll . . .
be seeing you.

Teenage 'Criminals' Respond To Petersburg Condemner
I dltor'l Note:
The following is a "Letter U> the Editor"
which appeared in the February 15 Issue of The
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
This one article has Inspired many teenagers throughout the state to write letters,
explanations or essays in classrooms, answering
(o and breaking down the accusation made by
a citizen of Virginia. The eleventh grade classes
at Farmvllle High School are only a few of
many classes in the State which have written
essays concerning the subject "Today's Teenagers". Several of these letters written by the
larmville students were sent to the Richmond
newspaper. Other essays were turned in to
teachers as a classroom assignment. Several
of these answers or essays appear after the
original article.
Because some of the students of Longwood
College are still in their teens or have just
come from the teenage era. the Rotunda feels
that the letters and essays are of general Interest. Also, because the majority of students
here is In the teacher-training field, we again
feel thai this will be of interest.
An answer from a college student's standpoint appears at the end.
"Blaeti

rodftjr'i TwnagUl As Impolite, Sarcastic.

etc
The young teenagers of today are very impolite have no manner* at all, and are sarcastic in
thell
They tiuiik the world owes them a
living bin they have ■ lot to learn in their later
hi-' about this They use bad. profane language.
also they think it is .smart to drink and get drunk.
Now ,,bout the .-.ports they play in. Most want
to win In that our sport. But others don't care
Whether they win or lose as long as they get a
letter and tre on the team. They also play for
Ml DOl loi ihe school. Put themselves
ll,M
"ul
Bond And it should be the other
WK) around
Also, the young teenageri want you to do everything for thim, but do nothing for you. Treat you
like dirt under thai
nd like to destory things
lUCh M cutting up buses breaking windows, breakIntO plares. ,,iul such All I c\,ii --ay is they
:
'"' BOinj to wind up m the pan,
under
dirt with a bullet in them or go to hell for the
thej have boon acting, only one way to get
"tit of tins niess is to a.sk Cod to tOrglTI Hum
Also 1 would like to say that quit* a few or

rather most all teenagers tell lies. I like the ones
who tell the truth and also keep their promises.
Most teenagers are against the U. M. T., because I believe they hate military things. But I
think it would do most of them good if the governmen passes this law. It would teach them so many
worthwhile trades and also get a taste of army
life.
It would be possible for the young boys to join
the National Guard, Army Reserve, Air Force Reserve and a few other branches of the service.
I don't think going around beating up other
people for the fun of it Is very funny. I would like
to say I pray for the young and old people who
have not found Christ in their hearts to find Him
and have peace on earth to make them better."
DEAN JORDAN
RFD, Petersburg

•

•

•

"Are teenagers so bad that adults actually hate
us? That is certainly one question to which I would
like to have the answer! In the article on teenagers,
it seems as if we are described as hungry and bloodthirsty savages, hanging around waiting to hurt
someone or take something we want that doesn't
belong to us.
I am sixteen years old and I am reasonably sure
that I am a normal teenager. I have most certainly
never come home drunk, have never stolen, cheated,
or smoked. I also think that the author of the
article should have more respect for our parents
than what he apparently has.
It may be true that maybe one parent out of
one-hundred doesn't care what their children do,
but if I ever acted the way the article says I am
supposed to. my parents would have "my head for
it." I would have no privileges what-so-ever.
Adults raise their children more strictly than to
let them do such as has been said of us.
I have lived in several parts of the countryTennessee. Florida. Oeorgia, South Carolina, and
now Virginia; I have met very few teenagers who
fit Mr. Jordan's description. In closing I would like
to say that if I have to look up to someone like that
for guidance and leadership, I certainly would
wind-up six feet under the earth!"
VIRGINIA ALLEN
Eleventh Orade
• • •
"The letter to the editor of the Times-Dispatch
may express one person's opinion of teenagers, but
this article doesn't say anything about the good
points of teenagers. We have to be reminded oc-
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casionally to think about other people when we do
things. Most teenagers are polite to each other and
to adults. They do little things without a thought
about getting something In return. Teenagers can
be depended upon to do things of importance Just
as adults; however, there are some who aren't able
to take large responsibilities.
Another point I'd like to make is this; today's
teenagers are what today's adults make us. We
were brought up by our parents. If our training
has been good and we've been taught to appreciate
good things as well as other's feelings, we will be
a good product of the last generation."
DAVID KENNEDY
Eleventh Grade
• • •
"I have very little to say in answer to the article
on teenagers by Mr. Jordan; but I hope it will be
sufficient to prove that all teenagers are not liars,
thieves, vandals and drunks. I do not know whose
conduct led Mr. Jordan to place a curse on all teenagers, but I hope they will realize that they have
exposed some decent young people to very severe
and unjust "criticism."
I am a teenager and I must say that I have yet
to be drunk or break windows. Neither am I an
habitual liar and I never stole so much as a hairpin
from anyone. I know that I can speak for the majority of the teenagers with whom I am acquainted,
as well as for myself.
Continuing then; since I am not a hardened
criminal, I seriously doubt that I will find myself
in the penitentary or "six feet under with a bullet
in me" to quote Mr. Jordan.
In closing, I will say that I do not want Mr.
Jordan's prayers for my salvation. If any prayer
to God will save me, it will be from one whose
heart is filled with concern and love, not hatred
for those of us who need guidance and help. You
have Judged us, Mr. Jordan—who, then shall Judge
you?"
SALLY FINCH
Eleventh Grade
• • •
"Today the typical, average American teenager
has created a unique and original character all to
Itself. It is a work of youthful Ingenuity that some
adults have often wished they could possess. Most
average teenagers, today, are not afraid for one
Instant to express their inner thoughts or opinions.
Most parents years ago taught their children to be
seen and not heard, causing shyness and over
emphasized meekness upon their character in later

adulthood. Today the average youngster carries
with him or her the ability to reason by thinking
things out before believing in certain facts. Also,
they believe in sticking to one basic standard or
line of thought on certain subjects, creating not a
one-tracked mind, but a reasoning power pertaining to both sides. These are Just a few of the
good traits to be found today In teenagers."
BOB FULCHER
Eleventh Orade
• • •
"I think that one of the most admirable traits
of teenagers today Is their interest in education,
even after high school. They want to see Just how
far they can go. I think that they have only pity
for the few who are allowed to drop out of school at
an early age.
I feel that In teenagers and adults there's always room for more prayer and any type of
Christian work. The adults could quite possibly be
responsible for some of our unadmlrable traits.
To sum things up "the teenagers of today are
not going to the dogs." They realize that someday
they will be the leaders of the country, and look
forward to it with interest and anxiety."
MARY GIBBS
Eleventh Grade
• • •
Thank goodness, there are not many Mr. Jorilans in the world! He obviously has taken examples
of a few of these teenagers, who have mlsjudred
values, and magnified their actions Into one representative action of all teenagers. In my estimation,
he has definitely gone out on a limb while making
such statements as "they are going to wind up In
the pen, six feet under dirt with a bullet In them
or go to hell for the way they have been acting."
I feel somewhat the same way the other students have expressed themselves. For those teenagers who may have gotten a little mixed up In
their actions, they or we have no one to blame but
this present adult generation for their lax attitudes
toward teenagers. On the other hand, these "mixed
up teenagers" are in the minority. If Mr. Jordan
would have an opportunity to observe classes in
high schools all over the country, he would no doubt
find Intellegent, alert, young American cltlsens In
the making.
Instead of "downing" the youth of the nation,
Mr. Jordan needs to praise them. Re-read the essays which these local students have written. The
answer lies there!
SHIRLEY WARD
Editor
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All of Us Know 'Charlie Hop'
His Smile Puts Him on Top

L C Tops Madison
For Third Game

SOCIAL NOTES

1'age 3

Wrong ^ ord Makes Meaning Absurd

By MARGARET DRYDEN

From The Brackety-Ark
What did Paul Revere say after
Once a year along about this
A boner is an error; but it is the end of his famous ride.'
time comes what we call the Feb- more than just that. It is a mis- Whoa'"
Watchwords of the French
Longwood's first and second ruary slump. It's right after ex- print, or a wrong word in the
basketball teams chalked up their
right place, or a right word in the Revolution: Liberty. Equality, and
third win of the season over Ma- ams and just before springtime wrong place, that turns a simple Maternity.
An illiterate child is one whose
dison 52-24 and 61-36, respective- and there just isn't much hap- fact Into a side-splitting absurdlBy MARGARET Mil I I H
ly. The games were played Sat- pening. But we did manage to ty.
pareata are not married.
Where's Charlie? Longwood's
A definition, however, does not
A polygon la a man who has
urday afternoon February 19. in scrape up a few odds and ends.
"Charlie Hop" "alias Mr. Rayseem to be adequate. Perhaps an many wiv<
the Longwood gymnasium.
About
the
biggest
thing
that
"Dark
of
the
Moon,"
by
Howmond Holllday French) can often
Longwood made the first score
example would be more illuminAn oetopui la a person who
be found in the Rotunda sur- ard Richardson and William Ber- of the game and held a lead at has happened recently was Mid- ating. The third grade class Is hopei for the beet,
ney,
has
been
selected
by
the
rounded by a group of girls.
the end of the first quarter 12-5. winters at Virginia. Quite a few studying vocabulary. Little Tomibid was a famous Latin poet,
Nearly every student knows the Longwood Players as the college's
With a half-time margin of Longwood girls attended. We my is asked to use "unaware" in
Acrimony la what a man |
annual
spring
play,
to
be
present"man behind the smile."
30-11, Longwood held the Madi-1 know a few of you so we'l name a sentence. He answers, "My his divorced wife
ed
March
17.
18.
in
Jarman
AuBefore coming to Farmville to
son sextet 41-14 at the third per- as many as we know about; Nan- father wears red flannel un'er.
in the middle of the nineteetli
teach, "Charlie Hop"' graduated ditorium.
wear.
iod and tallied a final 52-24 win.
cent ur.. all morons moved to
cy
McLawhorne.
Joanne
Wilson.
According
to
Dr.
C.
L.
S.
Earley,
from V. P. I. After three years in
Columbus was a great naviga- Utah.
The sicond game's first quarthe corps, he became a sergeant ■Mtotaat professor of English1.1 ter ended with Lon^o^ ahead Colleen Goft*. Nancy Cousins, tor who cursed about the Atlantic.
The Kodak is the Bible of the
but assumed the duties of a lab- the cast selection Is complete and 12-8. Tiie Longwood cagers led Jane Lohr, Betty Staples, Ellie
The government of England is Mohammedans.
oratory assistant in his fourth rehearsals have begun.
a
limited
mockery.
31-22 at half-time.
Everett, Judy Harris, Nancy DeaAs she is going; to be married
The play is a musical fantasy
year and became a civilian.
Many of the Indian heroes were
A- ten point advantage at the ton. Jane Harlow. Stephanie
killed, which proved very fatal "«* month, she is very busy BetFrom Virginia he traveled to of earthy mountain life in Ten- third quarter pushed Longwood on
ling her torso ready.
Emmetsburg, Md. where he taught nessee with James Nichols cast as to a 61-36 stronghold over Madi- Bauder, Shirley McGaffee, June to them.
Manlove,
Ann
Griffith,
Sylvia
chemistry and pliysics in a Cath- John, a witchboy who wishes to son at the game's end.
A metaphor is a thing
you
olic college and a girls' convent be changed to a normal boy so he
First team starters for Long- Overton, Libby White. Joyce Glll- shout through.
Naturally, at first, this seeemed can marry Barbara Allen, a beau- wood were Mary Ann Ward, Hilda chrest, Sara Hackworth, Martha
"MBlton wrote "Paradise Lost;"
(Continued from pane 11
like a novel set-up, but it was tiful mountain girl, played by Hartis, Jane Lohr. Virginia Bur- Donaldson, Kathy O'Leary, Mary then his wife died and he wifte
soon discovered that each class Nancy Nelson.
gess. Nancy Richardson, and Rogers Button, and Gerry Luck. "Paradise Regained."
en P, Daniel of Virginia State
Louis Armstrong, as you probwas chaperoned by a nun!
Other members of the cast in Barbara Whitehead.
Donatello's interest in the fe- College. .
ably
know,
provided
the
music.
"Charlie Hop" still has a soft order of their appearance are:
Other Longwood girls seeing
Dr. Lancaster attended a meetmale nude made him the father of
spot in his heart for sports. For Anne Brooking as Conjur Man, action in the two games were Nell
One engagement has come the Renaissance.
ing of the Roanoke Alumnae Asseveral years, he pitched on the and Joyce Quick is Conjur Wo- Crocker. Linda Chambers. Ann j about. Shirley Haden has receivsociation Saturday. Miss Helen
A bamboo is an Italian baby.
baseball team in his home town, man, Russell Vass as Hank Gud- Snyder. Jane Carson, Dale Broth- j ed a diamond from Herschel Fyke
Staying married to one woman Castros, a graduate of Longwood's
Callao. and also enjoyed playing ger, Mary Hundley as Miss Met- ers, Jo Maxey. Loretta Kuhn. of Roanoke.
is known as monotony.
class <»f 1958, was elected presltennis. Although he still enjoys calf. Granville Sydnor as Mr. Jen- Carol Wolfe. Ann Jeter, Patsy
Mary Rogers Button has receivThere are only two crimes visit- d> nt of the Association.
good fishing and hunting trips. kins, Charles Tate as Uncle Smel- Hamner, Margaret Dowdy, and ed a Sigma Chi pin from Hals ed with capital punishment; mur■Charlie Hop" is kept busy with icue, Carol Carson as Mrs Sum- Louise Wilder.
Yowe of the University of Vir- der and suicide.
campus activities. He says that mery, George Ogburn as Mr. AtNorfolk Division. Bridgewater ginia.
A horse divided against itself
he enjoys working with the girls kins, Mary Cowles as Mrs. Ber- and William and Mary are on
DOROTHY MAY STORE
Loretta Kesterson, Shirley Syl- cannot stand.
and the groups with which he is gen and Dorothy Rector as Edna Longwood's schedule for home vester, and Betty Jean Jenkins
Our forefathers are not living
associated. He sponsors the Class Summey.
games on February 23, February journeyed to Annapolis and the as long as they did.
Bermudas'
Khaki!
of 1957. Chi and Tau Theta Pi.
They gave William IV a lovely
Naval Academy again this weekHerb Goodman will appear in 26, and March 5, respectively.
men's fraternity.
funeral. It took six men to carry
end.
Plaid and Solids!
In his office in the Science the part of Burt Dinwitty, Ronny
the beer.
Davidson
was
the
destination
Building, one can find his prize Davis will be cast as the Church
Since pro means the opposite
of Sandy Dyer and Frances Harpossession--his fishing tackle. Ac- Organist. Tommy Biggs as Mr.
mon. North Carolina is drawing of con. can you give me an Illuscording to this interview, his fa- Bergen, Vernon Austin as Mr.
quite a few of our girls now. Dot- tration- Progress and Congress.
vorite past time is keeping Dr. Summey. Fred Stables as Marvin
Gets your today while
What part did the U. S. Nan
ty Rector and Ann Woodhouse
Simkins in hand.
were at Wake Forest for their play in the war? It played the
Hudgens,
J.
G.
Buston
as
Floyd
During the summer sessions,
the selection is good'
Star Spangled Banner.
Midwinters.
By PAT CANTRELL
"Charlie Hop" becomes recrea- Allen, and Barbara Burnslde as
Shakespeare wrote tragedies,
Elsie Meade Robertson, Beth
tional director of activities plan- Mrs, Allen.
Twelve new students have been
comedies and errors.
Kent,
Suzanne Garner, and Betned for the children of summer
Charles Bailey will take the role accepted at Longwood for the ty Lou Allen attended parties at
students. This position finds him of Mr. Allen; James Parker, the spring semester. Four of the new
N. C. State.
constantly in the company of the part of Preacher Haggler; Beth students are transfers.
Marian Ruffin and Carolyn
younger set, going from the cro- K£nt. Greeny Gorman; Carolyn
Ruth Shelton, a transfer from
quet court and pool to story hour. Stanley. Ella Bergen. Nancy Tan- Stratford Junior College, says Smith attended the basketball
The class of 1945 dedicated ley Masters and Sally Cecil will that she plans to teach business game and fraternity parties at
Randolph-Macon this weekend.
The Virginian to him for his play Fair Witch and Dark Witch, education.
Betty Adkins attended the Pi
cheery smile, generosity, and respectively.
Norma Taylor, a special stuthoughtfulness. "Charlie Hop"
dent, attended William and Mary Kappa Alpha party at the Uniconfessed that his smile almost
College last semester. She be- versity of Richmond.
Let's make a wish that the
fades when his class doesn't parlonged to the Glee Club there.
ticipate wholeheartedly in activiVivian Willett, sophomore from coming weekends will bring lots
%)
Bowling Green, transferred from of parties and lots of dances and
ties.
An essential person at LongRadford College where she work- much fun. O. K?
wood, "Charlie Hop" with his
ed on the staff of the Radford
Colonel John R. Lanigan, Dl- ReView
funny 1111 grin, and his. "Hi. you
Mrs. Mania Woonen Bromlugh.
all." receives a toast from the rector of the Fifth Marine Corps
Reserve and Recruitment District, a former Longwood student, also
Rotunda.
announced today that Woman transferred to Longwood this
OWEN-SANFORD
| Marine Second Lieutenant Eliza- semester from William and Mary
beth M. Faas will visit the LongJonn Brooks and Wesley BeaDRUG CO.
wood College campus tomorrow mer from crewe entered as fresh(Continued Irom page 1)
to
interview
students
interested
i
p
Burkeville
are
Wilmen
rom
are arranging music. June StrothStationery, Cosmetics
er and Jeanette Stlnson are in the Marine Corps' summer Wo- llam Klrchmier registered as a
in charge of choreography, and men Officer Training Program. frHhflUB and George Elliott as a
Shirley McGaffee in handling the
Lt. Faas is the Woman Marine j junior.
and all your
Procurement Officer for the fifth | Four residents of Farmville also
costumes.
Shirley Alcock and Margie Lu- district, which comprises five, entered Longwood — Mrs. Ora
Supplies
cas will be in charge of make- states and the District of Colum-1 Summers graduated here in 1941,
up; Ann Brierley is handling pub- bla. She will be accompanied by : while Guthrie Derwood. John
licity; and Carolyn Waugaman is Woman Marine Lt. Peggy H Rice. Roberts Earl and Gerald Smith
in charge of programs.
The summer program, open to J entered as freshmen. Mr. Earl is
Margie Crlsmond is business all qualified women college stu- a native of Knoxvllle, Tennessee,
manager, and Betty Jean Spru- dents except freshmen, consists of j
by
han will supervise the sale of junior and senior courses. Lasttickets. Admission will be 35 ing six weeks, the courses are held
For your
cents and tickets will be on sale at the Marine Corps 8chools.
at the door, as well as on second Quantico.
COLLEGE SHOPPE
Valentine Cards
floor Rotunda on Thursday. Friday, and Saturday.
come see us.
Co-Chairmen of the production
For the Finest
are George Anne Reynolds and
We have a large assortment
Lucia Hart.
In Food
of all types.
COLLINS' FLORIST

Professor Sponsors
Many Groups
Thespians Select

Dark of the Moon

Alumne Information

Twelve Enroll
At Longwood

Just $.195 up

US Marine Officer
To Visit LC Campus

_

■

Frosh Present

THE tm^

YowUxa

Chairman Hines

(Continued Irom page 1)
of their nominees to the chairman who will engage in the necessary functions to approve the
nominations. These elections must
be held and results recorded during the first week in March.
Working In committees. Becky
will carry out the same procedure employed in major elections
for the selection of minor officers.

... SOUTHSIDE'S ...
From This Thursday to
Next Thursday
With This Coupon Only
To Longwood Students
1 Hamburger
Order of French Fries
Salad and Drink

45c

FLOWERS

Welcome Students'

GRAY'S REXALL DRUGS

of all kinds
for all occasions!
Lovely Arrangements
Just For You.

WFLO
Nearly

• Come in and see our
wide selection of

For the Best

Everyone

In Music

Eats at

The Record Show"

tho

Jewelry and Gifts.
Charge accounts are

\
Monday - Friday

invited.
1:05-4 P.M.
LONGWOOD JEWELERS

MM Your Legs
Mstching Coses
girdle is for
Can't Feel," thik
.in
you. Soft wide
mo
binding
»i"l
6m
plete leg fCeedom vil
elantir lie!
figure control. Nyl
tic frfnt panel,And l»<y elu-tn Inn
th* legs. S-M-L. White.

SNACK BAR
Come On Down'

JJavutd&ik
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Bureau Informs Public of LC Activities
What Is our College News Bureau? The answer to this question
is positively known by few. vaguely considered by many, and totally unknown to others. Yet, the
N. ws Bureau at Longwood College functions continuously under
the direction of Mrs
Meade
Shackelford not only to inform
the public of activities and improvements within the college but
to gain public understanding of
the college.
"The Ni ws Bureau" said Mrs,
Shackelford." was begun at Longwood College three years ago. Its
purpose, to send out publicity, is
only a part of the whol*.- Public
Relations Program."
Public Relations Programs
have been established under full
or part time direction at 95 per
cent of all colleges and universities in the United States. Manv
divisions branch from this program in an effort to develop, identify, and publicize it. The News
Bureau is one of the branches
essential for the purpose of interpreting the functions of all
other branches. It sends out information on all aspects of college life which include news on
student activities, faculty, administration, college developments,
and curricula improvements.
This general Information is sent
to newspapers and radio stations
throughout Virginia while news
of individuals such as scholastic
leadership is sent to hometown
newspapers and high
school
papers of the student concerned.
Besides the fact that every student is Interested in seeing her
activities recorded in her hometown newspapers and high school
this is of great value in publicizing the colleRe as an educational
institution.
The way in which information
eventunlly reaches the News Bureau creates a problem. Some
college events are learned of in
time for the News Bureau to report it to newspapers before the
■ vent is too dated to be of public
interest. Others are learned of
at such a late date as to render it
un-newsworthy material.
This problem can be solved
only through the cooperation and
■Id of the student reporter who
should be appointed or elected by

each organization to be held responsible for reporting their news
to the News Bureau. Mrs. Shackelfoid reqUMU this cooperation in.
;m effort to insure the News Bucontinued function at those

times when she, as the director, is
»lll d away from the college on
business.
Another part of the News Bureau is the college activity bulletin board outside the Deans' Of-
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Mrs. Meade L. Shackleford. gives press agent. Sylvia Wright,
a news release which will be sent to newspapers throughout the
state.

lice. News on the college, students,
faculty, and alumnae, is compiled
by Mrs. Shackelford from the
Richmond Times-Dispatch, the
Richmond News Leader, and the
Parmville Herald.
This project
also calls for student cooperation
in any news articles of college
interest on I he bull-tin board.
Mrs. Shackelford believes that
by bringing more students into
actual work with the News Bureau, it can begin to function in a
more thorough way. To explain
hat the N..ws Bureau is not
merely a means of advertising
college activities. Mrs. Shackelford said "In a publicity proram. one person does all the
work on publicizing the collegt.
Whereas in the Public Relations
Program, everyone in college aids
in carrying out the program. For
example, choir concerts, the dramatic productions, speeches, and
general person-to-person contacts
further good public relations and
at the same time gain public understanding of the college. It is
the job of the News Bureau to report notices of these scheduled
events as a means of pre-advertisemont.
Longwood College is a District
4 member of the American Collegiate Publication Relations Association. District 4 holds conferences each year where Ideas
are exchang.d on phases of public
relations as a means of further
developing the program.
In 1954, the honorable mention
Public Relations award, was presented Longwood College by the
Richmond Public Relations Association.

Cotillion Signs Spivak
To Play Dance Music
Charlie Spivak and his orchestra has been selected by the
Cotillion Club to play for their
annual dance on April 2. Beth
Kent, president of the club, announced that arrangements have
been completed for the orchestra's appearance on this campus.
Membership in the dance club
has been increased from 250 to 300
members. Voting for spring
goats will be held tomorrow night
following dinner and bids will be
presented the first of next week.

Sorority Chapters Receive 80 Girls
As Pledge From Spring Rush Season
Last Thursday 80 students at
Longwood College accepted bids to
membership in the college's eight
national sororities. The signing of
bids climaxed a four-day rush
period under sponsorship of the
Longwood Pan-Hellenic Association.
This regulating group has released in alphabetical order according to the sororities' names a
list of new members.
Alpha Sigma Alpha received
Ellen Callaway, Jane Carson.
Jeanne Vestal. Patricia Worrell.
Charlotte Chadwick, Mary Lee
Teel. and Mary Park MacParlane.
Those accepting bids from Alpha Sigma Tau were Linda Garrison. Linda Chambers. Annette
Crain. Mary Ann Barnett. Betty
M'<st. Her Audry Dinsmore Coates.
Joanne Allen and Betty Mann.
Marjorie Allgood. Sara Beale.
Betty Cantrell. Ann Hancock.
Jane Karicofe, lima Setchel.
Kathleen O'Leary. Sue Howard
and Penny Meredith signed Delta
Sigma Epsilon bids.
New additions to Kappa Delta
membership roll are Ann Jeter. Nancy Richardson. Elizabeth
Ruckman. Virginia Herre, Judv
Elliott, Jean Roadcap. Sarah
Hackworth.
Marodith Nichols.
Shirley Hauptman. Jane Ruppert.
Jacque Hueter, Sally Tilson. Eliza Buchanan, Jane Cadwalader
Lucia Hart and Carolyn Wauga.
man.
Patty Billups. Caroline Oakey,
George Ann Reynolds. Bobbie Jo
Rogers, Janet Lloyd. Jeanette
Stinson, Nan Brimmer, Carolyn
Ward,
Alice Bumette. Betty
"T

■»'•

Forbes, Ann DeAlba. Emily Atkinson. Shirley Alcock, Violet
Marshall, and Elizabeth Blackman have joined Pi Kappa Sigma.
Sigma Sigma Sigma received
into membership
Sue Taylor.
Ann Brieiley, Margie Lucas, Suzanne Faison, Pearson Grymes,
Carol Stroupe, Frances Patton,
Batty Jean Spruhan. Marjorie
diamond, Anita Heflin, Sue Amory. and Frances Harmon.
Margaret Sheppard, Loretta
Kuhn. Mary' Beth Picinich. Mary
Ann Foster. Jean Hopkins. Sylvia Moore. Arden Sadler and Sara
Oayhart have accepted bids to
: Blgma Upsilon.
Zeta Tau Alpha's new members
are Pat Cahill Diebler, Catherine
Mecks. Shirley McNeal. Berle Stephenson, and Ruth Zich.

WESTERN AUTO
TOPS IN POPS
1. Melody of Love
■Z. Ut Me Go, Lover
3. Hearts of Stone
4. Mr. Sandman
5. Sincerely
t>. Naughty Lady of Shady
La lie

7. Thafh All I Want From
You
8. Ko Ko Me
9. Karth Angel
10. Make Yourself Comfortable
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Put a SMILE in your

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

There's
nothing
like a

1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTB...
nothing like it for
•perilling, ungy goodoett.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
smoothness — mildness — refreshing taste.

2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING... j
nothing like it for
a bracing hit of energy,
with u few caloriet at half
•n average, juicy grapefruit

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's
quality—highest quality—low nicotine.

•OTTII0 UNDII AUTMOUTTr Of THI COCA COU COMPANY IV

I.ynehburf Coca-Cola Bottling Company
■OaW k • mMawal *»*. <

O ■♦". wi cor»roi» CO»»AMT

IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD-

LIKE CHESTERFIELD
V Uooan * Mm* Tue*a» Ca

I
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